The quality of forecasts of El Niño and the Southern Oscillation (ENSO) has clearly improved since the initial attempts[@b1], when the theoretical understanding of ENSO was first applied as the scientific basis of coupled ocean-atmosphere prediction. The reigning paradigm for ENSO dynamics is attributed to Bjerknes[@b2], who was the first to suggest a positive ocean-atmosphere feedback. According to Bjerknes, an El Niño (La Niña) event develops when an initial positive (negative) sea surface temperature anomaly appears in the equatorial eastern Pacific. This weakens (strengthens) the surface trade wind that in turn drives ocean circulation changes and reinforces the initial sea surface temperature (SST) anomaly.

In the first experimental ENSO forecast, Cane et al.[@b1] demonstrated the importance of the initial tropical upper ocean heat content anomaly in successfully predicting the future ENSO evolution. Following the pioneering work of Wyrtki[@b3], they emphasized that oceanic meridional heat transport replenishes the heat content in the equatorial Pacific and preconditions the major El Niño events. These arguments later led to the development of theories of the delayed oscillator[@b4][@b5] and the discharge-recharge oscillator[@b6]. According to these theories, subsurface anomalies in the ocean thermal state related to thermocline displacements are precursors for ENSO evolution and accurately specifying the initial thermal state of the upper tropical ocean is essential for prediction.

However, knowledge of the heat content alone may not be sufficient for predicting ENSO events on the seasonal time scale. This may be because the favorable time window for triggering an ENSO event is narrow, occurring only in spring and early summer[@b7]. For example, if warm water has built up in the western Pacific in boreal spring but an El Niño event is not initiated at that time, it might not be until the next spring that an event occurs. Therefore, other atmosphere/ocean conditions may also play a critical role in determining whether a warm or cold event occurs in a given year. For example, the occurrence, intensity and extent of intraseasonal wind bursts in boreal spring are important factors[@b8].

In addition of influence of aforementioned precursors for ENSO development, in this study we explore the effect of near surface salinity in the equatorial Pacific. Because salinity affects the density of ocean water, it plays a role in maintaining the mean and low-frequency variability of Pacific climate through its effects on the horizontal pressure gradients, stratification, and the equatorial thermocline[@b9][@b10][@b11][@b12][@b13][@b14][@b15][@b16]. In the tropical Pacific, particularly in the western Pacific warm pool (WPWP), however, salinity variability has been viewed mainly as a passive response to ENSO states. During El Niño (La Niña), sea surface salinity decreases (increases) in the western and central equatorial Pacific, as a result of zonal advection of low (high) salinity water by anomalous eastward (westward) surface currents, and to a lesser extent as a result of a rainfall excess (deficit) associated with atmospheric convection and warm water displacements[@b11][@b17][@b18]. It has been suggested that the barrier layer in the western Pacific warm pool resulting from the salinity stratification may help the heat buildup during an El Niño event[@b12][@b13][@b16], and the salinity significantly contributes to the surface dynamic height anomalies in the western and south-central Pacific[@b19]. To what extent these salinity variabilities influence the ENSO evolution is not yet clear.

Other studies suggest that surface salinity may have the potential to influence ENSO prediction[@b20][@b21][@b22]. Zhao et al.[@b23][@b24] recently show that their seasonal forecasts appear sensitive to improved assimilation of subsurface temperatures and salinity. Aside from these few exceptions, the role of salinity in seasonal forecasts has traditionally been neglected. For instance, salinity was neglected in all intermediate coupled ENSO forecast models[@b1][@b25] and statistical ENSO forecast models (see examples in[@b26]). This is partly due to the historical lack of salinity observations and partly due to the assumption that the effect is small. In this study, we provide direct evidence of the effect of interannually varying salinity on ENSO evolution and its prediction. It will be shown that the salinity anomaly on the eastern edge of WPWP in spring 2007 played an active dynamical role in promoting development of La Niña conditions later in the year. We examine this effect by producing two sets of forecasts using CFSv2[@b27], the current operational forecast system for seasonal-to-interannual climate at the National Centers for Environmental Predictions (NCEP). The CTL forecasts are initialized from realistic ocean states. In the noS forecasts, all settings are the same as CTL, except that the initial salinity is set to the climatological value (see Methods). The differences between the two forecasts are clearly due to the salinity variability.

[Figure 1](#f1){ref-type="fig"} shows the observed and predicted Niño-3.4 (5°S--5°N, 120°W--170°W; see[@b28]) SST anomalies during 2001--2010. In forecasts produced for years prior to 2001, CTL and noS are not significantly different ([Supplementary Fig. S1](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For example, neither CTL nor noS predicted the 1982/83 El Niño event well, but they both captured the historically strongest 1997/98 El Niño event with a similar skill level. This is probably because most sub-surface salinity measurements are from the Argo floats deployed since 2000[@b29], even though it can be also potentially caused by other possible factors. During 2001--2010, several El Niño and La Niña events occurred, including three moderate warm events (2002/03, 2006/07 and 2009/10) and one moderate cold event (2007/08). For the 2006/07 and 2009/10 cases, both CTL and noS were moderately skillful forecasts. For the 2002/03 El Niño event, both CTL and noS generally predicted it well, although CTL was slightly better in terms of amplitude. The most notable difference between CTL and noS was found in the 2007/08 La Niña event. The event was remarkably well predicted by CTL but completely missed by noS. This tremendous difference suggests that the interannually varying salinity missing from the initial state of noS played an important role in the evolution of 2007/08 La Niña, beginning in late spring. This finding is consistent with a previous study[@b15] based on Argo data, which identified significant interannual salinity variability associated with the 2007/08 La Niña event.

Forecasts of the SST and sea surface salinity (SSS) anomalies along the equator starting from April 2007 are shown in [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} for both CTL and noS. In the observations ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}), during the first three months (April-June 2007), negative SST anomalies appear in the eastern Pacific, coincident with positive SSS anomalies in the central Pacific. Beginning in July, the negative SST anomalies extend to the central Pacific, and in the following months develop into a mature La Niña state that peaks in winter. Meanwhile, positive SSS anomalies start to appear and increase in magnitude in the western Pacific, which happens mostly as a response to the La Niña condition[@b11][@b17][@b18].

The evolution of these SST and SSS anomalies ([Fig. 2c](#f2){ref-type="fig"}) was well predicted by CTL. However, no such evolution of these SST and SSS anomalies was produced in the noS forecast ([Fig. 2b](#f2){ref-type="fig"}). As expected from our experimental design, the positive SSS anomalies in the central Pacific do not exist during April-June 2007 in the noS prediction. Although the negative SST anomalies are present in the eastern Pacific during this period, as a result of the persistence of the initial state, the initial SST signal in noS did not develop further, in contrast to CTL. Consequently, the observed positive SSS anomalies in the western Pacific are not well predicted in subsequent months.

A more detailed view of the spatial distribution of the evolution of the SST anomaly for the first six months is provided in [Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. There is a pronounced difference between observations/CTL and noS in the SST change from June to July, the early developing phase of the anomalous event. In particular, during April-June 2007, negative SST anomalies were present in the eastern Pacific in both observations and the two predictions. Although these SST anomalies weaken in the eastern Pacific over the next few months in both sets of predictions, the SST anomalies in noS weakens much faster, especially from May to June. Beginning in July, the negative SST signal grows quickly in observations and CTL and extends to the central Pacific, developing into a well-defined La Niña event in August and September. This development is apparently a result of the positive feedback[@b2] between SST and the overlying wind stress that was triggered in early summer. In contrast, the negative SST signal decays dramatically in noS from July onward and becomes almost invisible during the following months, probably because the weaker SST anomalies in June are not sufficient to trigger the Bjerknes positive feedback.

How the initial salinity states affect the prediction of 2007/08 La Niña can be illustrated by comparing the evolution of subsurface conditions between CTL and noS ([Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}; see also [Supplementary Figs. S3 and S4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for the first six months forecast starting from April 2007). At the beginning (i.e., April 2007), the same intense cold anomalies tilt upward from west to east along the thermocline in both the CTL and noS predictions, which emerge at the surface in the eastern Pacific ([Supplementary Fig. S2](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Meanwhile, in the CTL prediction, a positive salinity anomaly is present in the central Pacific, which extends to levels deeper than 50 m. This positive salinity anomaly is the major difference between the CTL and noS predictions in their initial salinity states, which persists in the near-surface layers from April to June 2007 in CTL (see [Supplementary Fig. S3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). There is also another salinity difference between the CTL and noS predictions appearing in the far western Pacific characterized by a negative salinity anomaly in CTL, which, however, is a response to the cold state in the eastern Pacific and immediately emerges in the second month of the noS prediction (see [Supplementary Fig. 4](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Thus, the latter salinity difference is unlikely to be the cause of the difference in the CTL and noS forecasts of the 2007/08 La Niña event.

Generally, the persistent positive salinity anomaly in the central Pacific increases the local near-surface density (see [Supplementary Fig. S6](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and destabilizes the upper ocean, which enhances the vertical mixing at the base of the mixed layer, cooling the upper ocean[@b14][@b15]. This counters the decay of the initial subsurface cold states during the first three months (April-June 2007) in the CTL prediction (see [Fig. 3](#f3){ref-type="fig"}, or [Supplementary Fig. 3](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). As a result, the anomaly decay rate is clearly lower in CTL than in noS (see [Supplementary Fig. S5](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For instance, although the subsurface cold state along the tilted thermocline weakens substantially beginning in April and becomes less organized by June in the noS prediction, it remains robust in the CTL prediction. In other words, the tendency of the subsurface cold condition to decay is interrupted by the near-surface positive salinity anomalies in the CTL prediction. During the following July and August, the subsurface cold anomaly is slightly strengthened in noS, possibly by the transport of anomalously cold water from the off-equatorial regions. However, the difference of the subsurface cold state between the CTL and noS predictions becomes larger than that during April-June, which is due to the Bjerknes positive feedback in CTL. In September, a mature La Niña event is fully developed in CTL as a result of this positive feedback, with the whole upper ocean being anomalously cold. In noS, however, the subsurface cold state decays further, and there are no systematic subsurface signals.

From the above analysis, it can be concluded that salinity can play a very important role in ENSO SST variability. By looking at the composite figures of temperature (density and salinity) based on cases of low salinity anomaly on the eastern edge of WPWP (figures not shown), it is also noted that the salinity effect exhibits an asymmetry with larger effects happening during cold periods than warm periods. In the case of the 2007/08 cold event, initial salinity anomalies in the spring season seem to be crucial for triggering the initial development. It is helpful that current forecast systems, given proper initialization, are able to predict salinity, as revealed by the SSS anomalies predictive skill during the more recent period of our experiments (1995--2009) ([Supplementary Figs. S7 and S8](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), when the amount of salinity observations is clearly larger than before. This 15-year period is sufficient to construct a relatively large forecast sample. As shown, at least at the 0 \~ 3 month lead times, salinity initialization in CTL clearly enhances prediction skill, relative to noS. Any skill in predicting SSS in noS can be attributed to the response, for example, to SST states in the eastern Pacific. Furthermore, skillful SSS predictions in CTL (defined as having correlation higher than 0.5) along the whole equatorial Pacific at 0 \~ 2 month lead times ([Supplementary Fig. 8a](#s1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) can be critical for ENSO prediction beginning in spring.

Accurate salinity initial conditions may be more important for predictions beginning in and during spring when the air-sea coupling is weaker than in other seasons and the predictability is generally lower (i.e., the spring predictability barrier). The prediction starting from April 2007 presented here supports this hypothesis. Thus, better utilization of salinity data and more salinity observations may have potential to lessen the spring predictability barrier problem. On the other hand, as deduced from [Fig. 2](#f2){ref-type="fig"} for the 2007/08 La Niña case, the amplitude of such salinity variability may not be so high, one order of magnitude smaller compared to the seasonal variations within the WPWP. This indicates that more data with large-scale spatial coverage and accurate observations of the salinity field are required. While accuracy is still a very important issue for satellite missions, more in-situ observations are definitely needed to improve such accuracy, and potentially, for better forecasts. In summary, our results suggest that ENSO forecasts will benefit from more observations of salinity, such as the deployments of Argo floats and the gridded satellite SSS dataset provided by satellite missions including SMOS and Aquarius/SAC-D.

Methods
=======

NCEP Climate Forecast System, version 2 (CFSv2)
-----------------------------------------------

The forecast model used in this study is the National Centers for Environmental Predictions (NCEP) CFSv2[@b27]. CFSv2 has been the operational forecast system for seasonal-to-interannual prediction at NCEP since March 2011. In CFSv2, the ocean model is the GFDL MOM version 4, which is configured for the global ocean with a horizontal grid of 0.5°x0.5° poleward of 30°S and 30°N and meridional resolution increasing gradually to 0.25° between 10°S and 10°N. The vertical coordinate is geopotential (z-) with 40 levels (27 of them in the upper 400 m), with maximum depth of approximately 4.5 km. The atmospheric model is the global forecast system (GFS), which has horizontal resolution of T126 (105-km grid spacing, a coarser resolution than is used for the GFS operational weather forecast), and 64 vertical levels in a hybrid sigma-pressure coordinate. The oceanic and atmospheric components exchange surface momentum, heat and freshwater fluxes, as well as SST, every 30 minutes. More details about CFSv2 can be found in[@b27].

ECMWF Ocean ReAnalysis System 4 (ORAS4)
---------------------------------------

ORAS4[@b30] is a state-of-the-art multivariate analysis system, which assimilates different types of temperature and salinity (T/S) profiles: XBTs (T only), Conductivity--Temperature--Depth sensors (CTDs, T/S), TAO/TRITON/PIRATA/RAMA moorings (T/S), Argo profilers (T/S), and Autonomous Pinniped Bathythermograph (APBs or elephant seals, T/S). Altimeter-derived sea level data (both anomalies and trends) are also assimilated. Details about ORAS4 are referred to[@b30]. When compared with other reanalysis products, ORAS4 and its earlier non-operational version, COMBINE-NEMOVAR[@b31] have merits in representing the tropical Atlantic variability[@b32] and the initialization of ENSO prediction[@b33]. The salinity field in ORAS4 has been validated against climatologies and in-situ salinity observations[@b30]. Although the ORAS4 salinity field is found to be more uncertain than the temperature field, its mean state and variability is improved with respect to ocean-only simulations.

Verifying data
--------------

The observation-based monthly SST analysis used for validation is from the optimum interpolation analysis, version 2 (OIv2) SST dataset[@b34], which has a resolution of 1.0°x1.0°. The SSS validation data are from ORAS4[@b30].

Hindcast experiments
--------------------

The ocean initial conditions (OICs) are based on the instantaneous ocean states (restart files) from ECMWF ORAS4[@b30]. For each OIC, four ensemble members are generated by changing the atmospheric and land initial conditions, using the instantaneous fields from 00Z of the first four days in April of each year in the NCEP Climate Forecast System Reanalysis (CFSR[@b35]). The experimental predictions are produced for up to 12 months lead time from April to the following March for the period 1982--2009. This set of forecasts is referred to as the CTL experiment. In our previous study[@b33], it was demonstrated that CTL has good skill in predicting the SST in the tropical Pacific. To explore the effect of interannually varying salinity on ENSO prediction, the initial salinity states in experiment CTL were replaced with the ORAS4 salinity climatology based on 1982--2009. This set of forecasts is referred to as the noS experiment. Note that in the noS experiment, realistic and climatological salinity distributions are still included in the initial states, which is in contrast to some previous experiments where salinity was totally neglected or held constant in each model level[@b9][@b10][@b11]. The forecast anomalies in CTL and noS are computed with respect to their respective hindcast climatologies, and most analyses are based on the ensemble mean.
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![Niño-3.4 SST anomalies (°C) for the period 2001-2010.\
SST anomalies are shown in black, blue, and red curves for observations, CTL and noS, respectively. For forecasts, solid curves (shaded areas) represent the ensemble mean (ensemble spread).](srep06821-f1){#f1}

![Longitude-time sections of anomaly fields.\
SST anomalies (contour, °C) and SSS anomalies (shading, psu) along the equator (averaging over 2°S-2°N) during Apr. 2007-Mar. 2008 from (a) CTL prediction (ensemble mean), (b) noS prediction (ensemble mean) and (c) observations. The overlaid green contours are the 28°C isotherms with solid (dashed) one for the event year (the climatologies based on 1982--2009).](srep06821-f2){#f2}
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Ocean temperature anomalies (contour, °C) and salinity anomalies (shading, psu) along the equator (averaging over 2°S-2°N) in (a) CTL and (b) noS during Apr., Jun. and Sep. 2007.](srep06821-f3){#f3}
